
Annual Trustee Meeting
November 17, 2015

Art Guild President, Beverly Olin, called the meeting to order with a welcome to all Board 
members and Trustees who were finishing a delicious breakfast before beginning business.

Beverly introduced Vicki Enos, our new Facilities Manager, who shared about her background.
She also introduced our new Trustee, Pauline Sherrer, past President of the Crossville 
Chronicle.

Each Coordinator was introduced and presented a brief summary of 2015 activities.

TREASURER, Dawn Robb
! Trustees will receive the financial documents after the meeting.  Summary was that the 
Art Guild is in good shape, classes are up and the 2014 audit is completed.

PCAC, Al Hansen
! Al introduced Jan Stultz, his new co-coordinator and Jan talked a bit about her 
background.  in 2015, we had a refresher training for all hosts, established a recycling system, 
weeded out the inventory of our library and donated eight boxes of books to the Art Circle 
Library, the back deck was re-done, a new credit card machine is in place and it will take the 
new chip technology, and an ad hoc computer committee was formed which is working on a 
new database.  We are beginning to use contractors for the more difficult jobs such as 
cleaning gutters, washing the building, etc.

PUBLICITY, Jayne Tapia
! Jayne is moving away from the Glade but she stepped in after our loss of Judy Kahoun 
and had submitted 87 articles which were published 235 times and paid for ten ads.

VICE PRESIDENT, Linda Sandford
! Linda shared some of her own background since she was new to the Art Guild in 2015 
but took on a big job with the membership.  She is now working on a member directory with 
photos and bios of each member.

EXHIBITS, Nina Hardison and Tess Sullentrup
! We had three major shows:  Spring, Judged and Juried and Fall Members’ Judged 
Show.  A new exhibit was hung each month, along with outside exhibits at the Palace, Good 
Samaritan and Art Circle Library.  This committee also developed a new program, “Fun and 
Wine Fridays” to bring attention to the Artist of the Month and each new monthly exhibit.
!



PROGRAMS, Sheryl Reeser
! We had 106 classes serving 442 adults; 14 classes serving 139 children and a program 
preceding every monthly membership meeting.  The committee put together a field trip to 
Cheekwood and a four-day workshop with Harriet Howell.

OUTREACH, Evelyn Birmingham
! Continued our summer program for children and gave a scholarship to a student who is 
attending Roane State.  We support art programs at both Cumberland Ridge Assisted Living 
and at Good Samaritan.  We held a successful Art in the Park which is open to vendors outside 
of our county.

WAYS AND MEANS, reported by Beverly Olin for Sara Flohr
! Working on making a plan for guild members to be able to make a pledge to the Art 
Guild and also several new non-matching grants.

Beverly then asked the Trustees to share their impressions, ideas, etc.

PAUL WENNEMARK - Very impressed that our biggest strength seems to be the variety of 
programs and opportunities we offer.

KENNEY CAREY - Offered his contacts to assist in grant writing and researching.  He is on the 
Board of the Upper Cumberland Human Resources Agency which includes 14 counties and 
suggested the possibility of hosting one of their Board meetings at our building.  Maybe we 
could have a drawing to win a piece of donated art.

PAULINE SHERRER - Her goal is to make us more visible to the community and outside our 
community with her extensive contacts in the newspaper business.

DEANNA MAGDICH - Stated that she is seeing us “maturing” as an organization and are doing 
a good job running our Guild more like a business.  She suggested that we display our art in 
medical offices throughout the county and any new businesses opening their doors, especially 
those now being developed along the bypass.

KAREN LANKFORD - They receive constant positive feedback at the Bank when we have 
paintings hanging there and she stated how impressed she was with all that we do.

Beverly thanked everyone for coming and adjourned the meeting, inviting any of the Trustees 
who wished to stay, to join us for the dedication of the new sculpture.

Karen Shaw, Secretary
Art Guild at Fairfield Glade


